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▼lie Fire* Ji^kmm In A merlon.
The (Iret Japanese who ever came te 

America as far aa la known was Man- 
Jiro Nakahama. a fourteen-year-old 
lad. who wa* picked up by the captain 
of an American Ashing vessel in 1841, 
twelve years before the coming of 
Commodore Perry to Japan. Naka
hama. with four companions, had sail
ed out into the ocean on a fishing ex
pedition, their boat bad been wrecked 
by a storm, and they were finally 
washed ashore on a desert island in the 
northern Pacific. Three months of dire 
privation were passed on the island 
before the little party was rescued by 
the American vessel. His companions 
were left In Hawaii, but Nakahama. 
who became a g"eat favorite of the 
captain, was brought to the United 
States and sent to a New England 
school. And when Commodore Perry 
came to Japan. Nakahama was able to 
act as interpreter In the negotiations 
carried on between the American en- i 
voya-and the Japanese feudal govern- | 
ment authorities —Dr Jokichl Taka- 
mine in Oriental Review.
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I GIVE THE 
I BRIDE A PIANO

Our General Delivery Much Abused 
by Crooks and Others.

The restriction of the "general de- 
livery” system at the postotiices, is 
one of the matters submitted for the 
consideration of the Postmaster-Gen
eral Pelletier.

The "general delivery” in cities 
where there is a postal delivery is 
responsible for many evils, which up 
to the present time the Postal De
partment have been unable to over
come, but through the efforts of Dom
inion Inspector George Ross, under 
instructions of the Postmaster-Gen
eral, tltese evils have been reduced 
to a minimum in the larger cities-.

The general delivery is for the pur- 
! jmse of supplying transients with their 

mail at a convenient place and time,
— and it was never intended that a resi

dent served witli a house <’.'livery ■ 
i should be privileged to secure mail at I 
I the general delivery. However, this | 

cannot be avoided, and one of the • 
greatest abuses is the vast amount of I 
clandestine mail that passes through | 
the wicket at the “General Delivery” 
of the Toronto Postoffice. The ficti
tious names are in some instances 
sufficiently unique to attract attention, 
and where they are too common there 

He went to is many a mix-up.
Boston about three weeks ago with This system is employed by hus- 
the hope that expert treatment un- bands to carry on correspondence
der specialists might improve his con- g'rh &nd the wives of

other men. Any person who makes 
a11ion, but in spite of everything the postoffice one of the s.yht-see- 
that could be done, he failed to im- j places soon learns to spot the "habi- 
prove. He returned home and tuant” at'the wicket. Mrs. So-and-So
Passed awsv last eveninr presents herself at the wicket, and
paaaea awa* last evening. half the time gets her letters without

The news, though not unexpected, y,e formality of even asking the name.
came with a greet shock, as no man Not a few cases like this are known,
in this community was held in more where the husband and wives, carry
esteem than he, and in his removal on dlicit cor.r^untlence- . t ,
0, .. . _ ^ , • The general delivery is the haunt of

wa ” elbu ne town a“d County lo8es lts young girls and young men, who every
most foremost citizen, particularly In day at the noon hour and in the even- 
industrial matters, as Mr. McGill in8 stand in long rows waiting their
had built up a large business in ves- . , ,,
„ . . ..... . , „ I The crook and the thief, but very
5f * in" here, and the result of ! rarely the expert criminal uses the 
which being that the name of Joseph i mails and the general delivery. This 
McGill stood for the very beet that *s 0,le of the sources from which the
could be had in Canada in the shape ?*cret service mfn operate, and the 

He i *. _ , * haunt of a number ot private detec-
j 6 p 1 t0 such an extent tives who “sliadow” people day in
i that , the class “built by Joseph and day out.

McGill” was recognised as superior Tiie bungling criminal is usually 
to any by shipping people through- c*l,*ht tllrouSh correspondence m

lout the Maritime Province. and j expert of the underworld are suffi- 
- ewfetmdland. j ciently well versed to leave the mails

It is very gratifying to know that alone as they know the immense pos- 
Mr. McGill before his death oom- sibiliti«s of'being traced by means of
niot-a.i _______ __„ . , this system, which is both sacred and no room left at the hoard for any one

. ~ \ b *or tbe continu- sevret, as far as the public are con- else to "sit lu." Presently the habitues
ance of the business heretofore car- cerned. . heard tbe familiar tread of the miner, j
ried on by him, and that no inter- No person rents a box at the post- He knocked ou the door with tbe regu- '• 
ruptlon in that respect will take office to receive mail unvvuched for. lation secret tap aa a sign that he 
place on account of his death. Mr ^ 's a business, it must be ex- wished to deposit some more money la i
McGill wae about sixty-four vears of p ain?d to the P°stniast*r- lf lh« the bank. The crowd was very busily , 

age. and was unmarried, the members advertising, he must submit copies of ° " 1 “J6
of his family remaining being his his literature and advertising matter f* ed out lo 1 e ™ °er: * ° °
brothers James P William I rh«. the postal authorities for approval this game for you. Skinny. Just throw 
s, nl t ? r CW before he may use the box, even if he 7<>ur money over the transom, and

and Johnstone A. His sisters are has been using the mails for his we ll divide it up!” And Skinny abot 
Mrs. Eliza Allen, Mrs. Charlotte ! schemes. A number of schemes which a two dollar bill over tbe transom.
Pentz of Shelburne. 1 prey upon poor people have been kill- That night he met tbe regulars down-

1 ed by this practice, and several ol town. "Say." be exclaimed, with a 
j these very questionable enterprises grin, "that was tbe cheapest poker 

are now under investigation by the game i ever •*., for "-ludiauapolie 
authorities at Ottawa. Newa.

. ________ It has been estimated by officials of
.. , , , bas been ,, „ the morality department of the

part.cilarly successful in the writing anager Hall Ha? Secured Several of churches that from 75 to 90 per ceut.
of odes. The follow is from that *or Fair at Halifax. of the mail which goes througli the
wniitm for the bi-centenary com- Tae St^,ng Amusement j “general delivery ' wicket is clandes-
memoration*0f Henry Purcell: eature. tine-

Professional Cards

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

If selected from our incomparable stock 
it will prove a joy and a pleasure for life. 
We have the Gerhard Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Bell, Brinsmead and Martin Orme Pianos
and Players to select from.

CASH OR EASY TERMS. Do not 
fail to call or write for prices.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, 
other professional business.

OWEN & OWEN
J J. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Bridges Was a Doctor Joseph McGill of Shelbnrne Dead

I The

LJI
Johnson Piano Co., I

HALIFAX I

He Was a Prominent Shipbuilder of 
That Town.

New Poet Laureate Widely Known in 
* Hospitals. Annapolis FLcyeuL

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdayaw
Office In Bear River open SaturdAyi

L 1
Money to lean on Real Estate Security

Shelburne, N. S., Aup. 10.— Joseph 
McGill, the well knowm ship builder, 
died at his home here at seven 
o'clock last evening.

Mr. Robert Bridges, D.Litt., has 
been appointed Poet Laureate in suc
cession to the late Mr. Alfred Austin.

Mr. Robert Bridges, who has been 
described as Britain’s only classical 
poet, is sixty-eight. He was born in 
Kent, and from Eton he went to Cor
pus Christi College at Oxford, the 
university which just a year ago hon
ored him with the degree of Doctor 
of Letters. After leaving Oxford he 
settled down to study medicine in 
London, at St. Bartholomew’s, where 
be eventally became casualty phyai- 

Ass.stant at the Children’s 
Hospital, Great Ormond Street, 
bis next post, followed by a period 
as physician at the Great Northern 
Hospital, in 1882 he retired from 
medical practice, and a couple of 
years later married the eldest daugih- ! 
ter- of the late Mr. Alfred.. Water- j 
house, the well known artist, 
lives at Oxford.

Mr. Bridges is undoubtedly one of 
the surest of immortality 
contemporaries. His work maintains 
throughout an extremely high stand
ard; little, if any, of it has suffered 
from hurry; he has never allowed tue 
quest for popularity Qr gain to tell 
against itg perfection or beauty/but 

careful aid studied finish has 
been his motto.

Beavers' Work.
The beavers not only eut down trees 

for tbe purpose of making dams, but 
also use tbe smaller upper branches as 
a storage supply of food for winter use. 
These branches, from two to four Inch
es in diameter, are cut Into lengths of 
two or three feet and then by wonder
ful engineering ability are carried be
neath tbe water and Into the beavers’ 
houses, or tbe burrows, with which the 
bank of every beavers’ dam Is hoeey- 
combed. Here they are carefully stor
ed. Tbe green bark Is tbe staple arti
cle of food throughout tbe winter. 
The dams are of varying height and 
length, according to tbe particular lo
cation. 1 found a dam in Mesa county,

, Colo., which was Just six feet from 
bottom to top and Impounded a body 
of water six feet or more In depth and 
covering an area of several acres. This 
dam was perfect In construction. It j 
was composed entirely of willow bush- ; 
es. as no large timber grows in the vi
cinity.—Our Dumb Animals.

HOLLIS ST.,

CHAS. R, CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SÔLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETCWINTER AND SPRING

SMafeer Baildiag, - BridgetownTailoring AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 12.

clan.

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

Roscoe & Roscoe
T. J. MARSHALL. Money to Loan on first-class reek 

estate securrty.
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. SHis Cheapest Poker Game.

In a mining locality is a miner who 
fecils bis money into tbe games around ) 
town as regular as pay day comes . 
around. One Sunday, as tbe story goes, ' 
the vgaug" was "sitting in" a game at . 
the regular meeting place. There was

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitor’s, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

among our

;

Bargains in.

BOOTS AND SHOESever

His output includes eight poetic 
dramas, a couple of masques, 
ous lyrics and several pieces fo class
ical prosody.
English prosody depends on the num
ber of stressed syllables in a line, 
not on the number of syllables, and 
that poetry should follow the rules of 
natural speech.

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in Footwear, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

n timer-

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

He maintains t hat

Blue Printing!, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting^

iI

. AT LOWEST PRICES
GIVE US A CALL.

A number of essays 
stand to his credit, and he has strong 
and, in S)me particulars, curious MORE NOVELTIES FOR THE PRO- 
views on spelling reform. VINCIAL EXHIBITION.

The new Poet Laureate

MIDDLETON,
PHONE

-> N. S.
79-21B. D. NEILV

Dr. F. S. Andersen
DENTAL surgeon

Handy With Hie Fieta.
n of the British navy 

a cross at the battle of
Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.Admiral WUw 

won bis Victoria 
El Teb In 1884. There was a gap In 
the square, and^tlve or aix of the en
emy made a vicious rush forward, at
tempting to get Inside. Captain Wil
son. who was present with tbe naval 
brigade, advanced to meet them alone, 
but bis swortl broke In tbe endeavor to

Graduate et the Ualverelty Mery laud

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

The amusement features of the , 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition

Canada’s Backbone.Tbe sea with melancholy 
Moateth about our castled shore; 
His world-wide elemental 
Girdetb our lives with tra6:c

war During Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s recent 
will be striking and interesting as ! tour through Ontario the following in
experience.

moan careful selection and, cident occurred: 
inHiMrhiio * At une place Laurier a ‘special car

J. ° money can was side-tracked arid he was resting
provide. This phase of the big Fair there alone, with the exception of Hon. 

■ which opens at Halifax on Septem- Geo. P. Graham. Presently there came 
i her 3 and continues for a week make the door of the car an old Scotch

man bringing some papers for Mr.
1 Graham. The old man knocked at the 

repay a visit to door and Mr. Graham, thinking it 
whose attractions, apart the ciiief’s nephew, returning from 

even from the exhibition, are greet an errand for his uncle, opened the 
- — ’ 1 door wide. The rugged Scot walked

i right in, and there straight before him 
I he saw Sir Wilfrid, in a chair, read-

sons. -
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

cut one of tbe Intruders down. Here- , 
upon the officer. Instead of beating a 
hasty retreat, stood tiis ground and be
gan bowling over the enemy with his 
fists. Either from the nature of the , 
ground- or. as the record puts It. “the 
surprising, nature of bis attack." Cap
tain Wilaon escaped with a few 
wounds and was rescued by the square ! 
closing up round him. Sir Kedvera 
Bu 11er described the act as the most 
courageous he ever witnessed.

Vet shall his storm and mastering 
wave

Assure the Empire to the brave;
And to his billowy bt as. belongs 
The music of our patriotic songs,
When to the wind his rilges go 
Tn furious following, careering a-row, j Halifax 
Lasht with hail and withering snow;
And ever undaunted hearts outride 

His rushing waters wide.

I \:

the show interesting alike to 
: and old and well

young
was

G. E. BANKS
at this season as well as other sea- . PLUMBINGsons of the year.

The beauty of his masques, too, In the regular departments the ex- : ing.
compares well with that of the great- hibition will be no less complete than The old man exclaimed in a tone 
eat of thie form of expression, and on its amusement side and there will of min«led surprise and delight, 
U. -Ere ^ .mj

amply repay the visitor who wishes his weather-beaten face. Sir Wilfrid 
to keep abreast of the times. One of1 was deeply touched. Rising from his

: seat he came forward and laid his 
! hand on the old veteran’s shoulder. 
, It is just such stalwarts as you,” he 

stration is the Milking Apparatus, j said, in a moved voice, “who have 
With the aid of this machine milking made Canada what she is to-day.”

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE. NO 3-2
Net Likely.

Mrs. Morton (angrily!—Tommy Hor
ton. what made you bit my little 
Johnny?

Tommy Horton—He struck me with 
a brick.

Mrs. Morton langrily)—Well, never 
let me bear ot your hitting him again. 
If be hits you you come and tell me.

Tommy Horton tsneeringlyi—Yes; 
and what would you do?

Mrs. Morton—Why. I’d whip him.
Tommy Horton (in disgust)—Whatl 

He bits me with a brick and you have ! 
the fun of licking him for itl Not 
much!—London Telegraph.

tinguiahed for delightful melody. His 
lyric gift is also remar able. We 
quote the following from Shorter 
Poems, Book I:

W. E. REED
Paierai Director aid Embalmerthose interesting to Dairymen, which

Vf Manager Hall has secured for demon-1

I heard a linnet courting 
His lady in the spring;

His mates were idly sporting 
Nor stayed to hear him sing 

His song of love—
I fear my speecn distorting 

His tender love.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All order» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse seat 
to all parts of the county.cows by hand is done away with al

together, the apparatus filling the 
cans from the cows. An electric 
motor is used and with the individ
ual machine for each cow a whole 
herd can be milked at once.

The exhibition dates are early this 
year so that visitors will have the 
advantage of warm weather adding 
to their other pleasures of a visit to 
the capitol.

Low rates as usual wi7! prevail on 
all railway lines.

Arrangements have been made for a 
Lodging Bureau in case of large 
crowds seeking for accommodation.

A Western Pioneer.
Winnipeg lost an esteemed pioneer, 

a few days ago, by the death of Dr. 
John Harrison O’Donnell, who had 
lived in that city for over forty years. 
He was born in Sirocoe County, On
tario, in , 1844. and graduated in 1861 
from Victoria University College. He 
was for many years a member of 
Manitoba’s" Legislative Council, and 
was Speaker of the House for some 
time. Also he was president of the 
College of Physicians and Surgeans 
until 1877, president of Winnipeg Gen
eral Hospital staff till 1882, and a 
member of the medical hoard of exam
iners from 1882 until his death.

While traveling in what was then 
the Northwest Territories he wa» taken 
prisoner by Louis Riel at the time of 
the rebellion, remaining in custody 
for ten weeks. He was later instru
mental in the capture of Riel, signing 
the warrant for his arrest along with 
others.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICKS: Manager

' The phrases of his pleading 
Were full of young delight;

And, she that gave him heeding 
Interpreted aright 

His gay, sweet notes—
So sadly marred in the reading— 

His tender notes.

Matched.
Towne—Met Gabble and Perkin# at 

a smoker last night and Introduced 
them to each other. Browne—Oh, say, , 
It’s a shame to Introduce a bore like 
Gabble to anybody. Towne—It’s evi
dent you don’t know Perkins or you’d 
see the humor of it.

0n to HalifaxAnd when he ceased, the hearer 
A waited the refrain,

Till swiftly perojing nearei 
He sang his song a pain,

His pretty song—
Would that my verse spake clearer 

His tender song!

For ServiceFOR THE EXHIBITION !❖
Guernsey Bull. Terms $1.00 cash, 

with a return privelege.HELEN KELLER HEARS MUSIC. The Proper Head.
Husband (studying his wife’s ac

counts!—There are several Items you 
haven’t entered here: Doing up the 1 
furniture, your hairdresser, dentist, 
trip to the sea. for instance. Wife— 
Oh. those all come under “repairs.”— 
Fliegende Blatter.

H. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner

For the First Time and Was Ex
hausted From Excitement. 42—tf.

Ye happy, airy creatures!
That in the merry spring 

Think not of what misfeatures 
Or cares the year may bring! 

But unto love 
Resign your simple natures 

To tender love.

Plan for a visit to Halifax for the greatPetosky, Mich., Aug. 13.— Miss 
Helen Keller, fihe blind, deaf and 
dumb prodigy, has heard music for 
the first time. With her teeth held 
against the bridge on a violin, she 
caught the vibrations of the notes, 
and they were carried to her brain. 
Prof. Franz Kohler, of the Berlin 
Conservatory, played for Miss Keller. 
The first note was sounded on the E 
string of his violin.

Miss Keller was astonished. She 
had her teeth fairly against the in
strument, while Kohler played strains 
from Saint 3aeus, using both the 
high and low registers. < ;

“Like the voices o1 singing angels’’ 
said Miss Keller, communicating to 
Miss Macey, her teacher. She was 
exhausted from excitement. Miss 

; ’ Macey said that this was the first 
musical sound that has reached the 
brain of Miss Keller, despite reports 
of her previous knowledge of notes.

For $20.00
Provincial Exhibition We will have shipped, 

freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

♦Potato Canker.
The Canadian Department of Agri

culture has decided to prohibit the 
importation into Canada of potatoes 
from Europe, Newfoundland and the 
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 
thus protecting as far as possible 
Canadian potatoes from the potato 
canker which has done much harm in 
Europe, and the Department of Cus
toms has issued orders to that effect. 
The Canadian potato crop this year 
in the western provinces is a large 
one and of excellent quality, and im
ports to this country are being spoken 
of to make up the deficiency that has 
occurred over wide areas owing to tbe 
peat inclement season.

T?
A Will end a Way.

“Where there’s a will there’s a 
quoted the wise guy.

“Yea.” assented the simple mag; 
“there’s generally a way out of it.’’—> 
Philadelphia Record.

Aeroplane Flights,The salary ot the leureateahip Is 
£70, with an allowance of £27 in Keu 
of a butt of sack. Dt. Bridges him
self contradicted a report early this 
month that he had been offered -the 
vacant post. -

Specialty Program,
The Horse Races,

Pyrotechnical Display
Disc Harrow

"4Ü if cash is sent with " 
order.

Write for full description aad for 
speeihl price on SPRING TOOTtf 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.

You Should^Come.Will Persist In Trying It, 
“What Is an optimist pa7"
“An optimist is s man who cornea 

borne late and thloks be can get fo 
without bis wife knowing it”—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

<- Splendid Departmental Exhibits
The exterior of Sir Henry Mill Pel- 

latt’e two million dollar residence at 
Spadina Hill, .Toronto, has been com
pleted, and the interior will be fin
ished a year hence. It is to the gu
est residence in Canada.

Every person should come to the Nqjra Scotia Exhibition, with jits splendid 
list of special attractions and its magnificent ëxèàiplîfkation of the varied resources 
and great commercial and industrial achievements of this province by the sea.

The various lines of transportation will assist by low rates in helping you to RDI HfiFTflWN FOUNDRY C* ÏÜ
TAKE A HODIDAY AT THE FAIR. | DlllVUBIVTm IVUllimi W.fcW

M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary

r-fl

/Uring onr grievances does not *!• 
ways make their odor any sweeter.

Bridgetown,;S'

«
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DATES, SEPTEMBER 3 to II

1GAP
"it's ALL-^ Most Popular 

With Most People 
For Most Purposes 

COMFORT SOAP.
POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA KVg

M

I IF
I
feyr*

Preserving
KettlesBO

Sizes 2 quarts to 40 quarts
aO

Haying Tools of all kinds 
Guaranteed Sythes

10 per cent discount
: i- on

SCREEN DOORS 
WINDOW SCREENS 
ICE CREAM

t

m
FREEZERS

HAMMOCKS 
REFRIGERATORS 
COW EASE

Our Motto “Quality”

CROWE ELLIOTT COMPANY, LIMITED
THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.
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